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MORE BOMBARDING IS DONE

SPAIN TO BE ME V.

Washington. April

BOTfl OF OUR GOOD VESSELS IN

SAFETY

Philippine Insurgents are Saving Uncle 5am Much
Labor and Expense.

Immediately following the receipt of
official information announcing the
departure of the Spanish fleet from St.
Vincent, sailing orders were issued to
the Flying Squadron.
Naturally the greatest secrecy is observed as to the destination of the Fl)
ing squaaron out it is generally conceded that all probabilities point to the
immediate junction of armored vessels
under Commodore Schley and those
commanded by Rear Admiral Sampson,
ana tne placing or this lorinidable
force at a central position, where they
can promptly resist attack of the Spanish fleet, either upon the American
coast or upon the blockading squadron
surrounding Cuban ports.

THE BEST ASSISTANCE.
Oar Officers Conferring

FLYING

SQUADRON

Wl.h

Cabin

Insurgents.

HAS SAILED!

Colonel
TAmpa, FlB., April 29.
Emilio Nunez, the well known ill- ibuster, arrived here this morning and
was met at the depot by an immense
crowd of Cubans. Au officer- from
headquarters was at the depot with a
carriage in waiting and took Colonel
Nunez in charge and conveyed him to
the Tampa Bay hotel, where he was
soon closeted with General Wade. It
is learned that he is in the city for
out
of
the
purpose
fitting
with the aid of the government an ex
A
pedition 'of Cubans.
large lot of
guns and ammunition was received at
Port Tampa last night collected from
the military schools. The guns will be
placed in the bands of General Gomez's
army. Boats will be sent to Cuban
waters and the force will be landed by
an escort from Sampsons fleet. A
large body of trained soldiers will be
carried from here also. Colonel Nunez
and General W ade were closeted to
gether a long time.
-

A special PATRIOTISM ABOVE ALL.
Atlanta,
to the Journal from Key Wast, says:
Fort Cubans, a email fortified town The Great Federation of Labor Postmiles west of Havana, was
thirty-Sv- e
pone! it Demand for Eight Bouri,
denrd on Friday eveniDcr anaat 6:30
Because of the War.
molisbed. The firing began
Ten
shots
ted
Us
minutes.
fifteen
and
were fired from the New York's bat- THE COUNTRY BEFORE SELF.
teries. The first shot was fired by the
Washington, April 30. An imSpaniards.
portant announcement is made at the
Key West, April 30. Incoming; national headquarters of the American
boats saythat the Urine by the flagship Federation of Labor, In this city,
New York, last nigt, was on Cabanas,
a small fort about ten miles west or which, in effect, cancels all the elaborMariel. The torpedo boats Forter and ate arrangements .completed by that
Ericsson were scouting closa to the organization for the inauguration of
coast when a small battery opened are the big movement for an eight-hoon them with rapid (ire funs. The
torpedo boats quickly withdrew and workday.
deIn accordance with the
...notified tbe.tajslii? which ras cruising
STARTING FOR PRIZES.
last
of
the
genUteetian. The cision
lu westerly
lwlyYork
Uew
promptly- Tetamed th fire, eral assembly of the Federation,
,
Bending in, it is said here, about twelve held at Nashville last December, lead-- Tbree Big Flyers to be Rallied Away to
shots from six and eight inch guns. ing trades throughout the country, in
Bleze Rich Prey.
The batteries ashore made no response. volving more than 1,000,000 men in all,
were
an
demand
to
simultaneously
The tiring was by no means in the
Washington, April 30. It is en
nature of a bombardment.
eightbour day, and tomorrow was the tirely
possible that the operations of
set
date
for
of
the
the
inauguration
HAD LEARNED WISDOM.
movement. During the last six months the Americanof fleet in UuDan waters in
seizing Spanish vessels
Key West, April 30. It is under- Mr. Gompers has visited New York, the matter
stood tiers that the New York and Chicago and other large cities and per- will soon be completely eclipsed by the
- Helens tried to draw the fire from the
performance of the swift ocean grey
sonally superintended many of the ars hounds
recently purchased by the Govbatteries of Havana and Mariel, but rangements. Jt was fully expected by ernment
from the American
line
the leaders that great strikes would be These
failed to do so.
vessels, St. Loris, St. Paul and
found necessary before the battle could
Harvard, have been fitted with armor
Home at Last.
be won.
exposed ma
The war,however.has changed all this. protection over all their received
New York, Apiil 30. The Amerigood
chinery and have already
voice
a
the
board
Without
dissenting
can line Bteamer, City of Paris, arrived of directors of the Federation has come batteries. It was the intention of the
this morning from Southampton.after a to the conclusion that to stir up strife department to considerably supplement
these batteries at the
yards, lint
rough passage. After clearing land, between employer and employed at the owing probably to the navy
of infor.
shaped present time would be both inadvisable mation from abroad of receipt
April 22nd, Captain Watkins ruu
the movement
of and unpatriotic.
Official notice has
his course north, and after a
SpaniBh
for home, keeping accordingly been sent the International of somethevery richly laden
thirty miles headed
department does not conabout thirty miles from the usual Association of Machinists and the In- vessels,
that time remains to complete the
course. The City of Paris will here ternational Pessmen's union, which sider
wore in an ordinary manner at the
after be known as the Yale.
organizations had been chosen as the navy
yards, now overwhelmed with
bearers of the movement, that
so the transformed liners
Rio Jenario, Brazil, April 30. 6 p. standard
other
work,
to
were
which
the strike
expected
they
m. The war ship Oregon has just declare tomorrow has been Indefinitely are to be rushed to sea.
arrived .
postponed.
.College Races.
'IU Nicely Hone.
Reign of Terror
April 30. The battle
Philadelphia,
New York, April 30. A dispatch to
Kingston, Jamaica, April 30. Ad- of the colleges for relay race honors
the World, from Hong Kong says: New vices from Santiago de Cuba say that commenced this afternoon at Franklin
an immense
Manila has fallen into the hands of the Pombo, Commandant General of that Field inofthe presence of Both
in the
spectators.
throng
has
that
division;
and
rebel
every
proclaimed
is
it
reported,
Insurgents,
number and prominence of the
leaders in none Konsr say th insur man between 15 and 50 must volunteer
the races are tar ahead of anygents will capture Old Mauila within a in the Spanish service, under penalty of thing of the kind evei before brought
of
trial
and
A
death.
arrest,
reign
few days.
,
terror existt in that city. Thousands off iu this country.
"Hong Kong, April 30.-2- :30
p. m.
leave nightly.
Bread Riots.
A steamer just arrived from Manila
Kingston, Jamaica, April 30.
Home, April 23. Bread riots continue
did not sight the American fleet, which Cubans who arrived by the steamer
in various parts of Italy.
is supposed to be in shore tryiDg to Remus assert that a strong
communicate with insurgents.
feeling prevails in Santiago de Cuba
Shows Bnslnrss.
It is said to be impossible for the Street crowds cried "Death to the EngAmerican fleet to enter Manila harbor lish" in front ot the British consulate,
Japan, April 30. A sees
Nagasaki,
without battleships or a strong land and threw stones at the Consul, who
has charge of the American relief ond class German rruiser, Irene, carryforce.
work. The authorities placed a guard ing a crew of over 300 men, has started
for Manila, to protect uerman interests.
The Terrible Turk,
over the consulate.
20
the
YouBOuf,
New York, April
.MARKETS.
'
Bank President Cang-ht- .
j
"Terrible Turk," and Haraklides, the
Csttle and beep. '
30.
The
Compwill
come
"Terrible Greek,"
Washington, April
together
Re
Chicago, April 30. Cattle
on the mat tonight and the result is troller of Currency today received a
expected to determine the wrestling telegram from Bank Examiner Ewer, ceipts, 200; steady: beeves, $4.Q05 20;
championship, which has been in con stating he had taken charge of the cows and heifers, 2.2o$4.60; Texas
siderable doubt ever since the Sultan's
steers, $3.754.50; stockersand feeders,
favorite landed on these shores. No Hampshire County National Bank, of $3.704.75.
matter who proves the victor, America Northampton, Mass, The president,
Sheep. Receipts, 2,500; steady; nar
is to be given a chance to regain the who the examiner says is a defaulter to tives,
$3.254.60; westerns, $3.80
is
or
amount
of
$100,000,
$75,000
laurals through the medium of Ernest the
50.
f
missing. The president of 4.50; lambs, $4.005
JWber, who will meet the winner next reported
was
also
of
the
national
bank
president
Chicago drain.
Saturday night.
the Hampshire savings Jiank. The
Chicago, April 30. Wheat May,
Kingston, Jamaica, April 30. The Government
examiner
British Consul at Santiago de Cuba has through the State examiner forarranged
au in $1.20; July, 9495.
Corn. April, SA
cabled for ft British war ship.
July, 34.
vestigation of the two banks, at the
'
31.
same time making it impossible for
Army Supplies.
those in charge to transfer tunas from
Money Market.
Washington, April 30. In accord- one to other to cover up a shortage.
New
April 30.Money on call
York,
Com
the
ance with an order issued by
Prime
Chased
Her
at
la.
steady,
22g' per percent.
missary Department of the War OtBce,
cent.
30. It is said mercantile paper,
Fraoce,
Toulon,
April
New
in
York,
bids were opened today
Metal Market.
American yacht Namouna on her
fhe.aao. St. Louis. Kansas City and that to
iiew Orleans for furnishing subsistence way Marseilles, has been chased into New York, April 30. Silver, 56 ;
supplies to the army. By the terms of Saint Troupez by SpaniBh war ships. Lead, $3.50; Copper, 11.
fthA contract the snuplies are to be fur
nished in such quantities snd at such
Troops Still Moving.
TJm Royal la the highest grade baking powder
times as desired, which will be regkaowa. Actual testa snow It goes see
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 30.
ulate entirely bv the size and location
third farther than may other braod.
of the army at the times the supplies The Ninth Cavalry and Twenty-Fourt- h
Infantry left Chattanooga On special
,are needed.
trains for Tampa, this morning. As
Sailed.
far as learned no more troops will be
Thj
The United sent south from here, for several days.
"5? ww York. Apri' 30.
states steamers St Louis and Harvard
Can't Do It Publicly.
Soaded with coal, sailed this morning,
is
unknown.
Destination
Montevideo, Uruguay, April 30.
The
government has forbidden the
'
Quick But Too Lenient.
pubic
raising of money for Spain.
30.
Will
MADisoitf, Wisconsin, April
. Estorand William Fuller, robbers
Slcgardly and Senselef. V
arrested for tha murder of an aged
Washington, April 30. The resolucouple and burning their- bodies, at tion offered by .Cannon against comliiai k Earth. Vdnesdar night, pleaded pensating naval officers for invention
uilty today. They wer sentenced to was agreed to, and the naval bill again
goes to the conference committee.
life imprisonment.
Absolutely Puro
No Matter if Ha Did.
The L ist Have I.rfc.
6t. Vincent. Cape Verde Islands, Vienna, April 30. It Is denied lhat
April 30 Transports and torpedo Emperor Francis Joseph contributed
SOVAL SAKtNS POWDfR OO., NEW VOSK.
to the Spanish national fund.
toats sailed this morning.
Ga., April 30.

'

ur

--

An agree

30

Toteka, Kansas, April

I!
Com-

30.

Squadron From Cap Yard Will Find ment has been reached by which the mending Monday, working time of all
conference report naval bill will he shop men on the Santa Fe system will
Sampson and Schley In Their Way.
voted upon bv the House at 4 o clock be increased in teen Hours per week
today. The addition of 1,500 men to inm win increase the pay-r- oll
37 per
New York, April 30. A special to ths
Is the
marine

the Herald, from Washington says

Another Little Town Is Taken In
Out of the Wet.

Good, If Continued.

--

ts

.

anti-Britis-

.

at issue.

corps

St. Paul, April

Brig
Black Kiver Falls. Wis . April 30. adier General Edwin C. Brevet TJ.
S
Mason,
After forty years of sovereignty such
sixty-sevedied this after
as only an Indian chief -- enjoys. Black, A., aged
noon
01
neart disease.
the venerable ruler of the Winnebagoes,retired from oiHce today being suc- SKRV1CK8 TOMORROW.
DIVINE
ceedei by White Buffalo, alias T. R
a
man..
white
Koddy,
Church or tub Immaculate Cohcp
More Maine Payments.
tios Kv. Fr. T. P. O bleere, pastor.
a gn mate at 10 o'clock a. n.
New York, April 30. A Key West noiemn
Daily morning mess at 7 o'clock. Low
special says that the Dolphin captured miss at the cuspsi in Upper Lai Veiras,
aoross rrorn tne Hants Fe railroad hospital,
the schooner Lolle, eff Havana.
every ouuuay morning ai S O'clock.

CITY COUNCIL.

."

Wkst Side Catholic Chwroh.

Very
Rev. Joe. H. Defourl, pastor: Her. Adrian
The city fathers met last ereninff , six Kabeyrolle, assistant. first mass at 6:30
out of the eight members being present, a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; nigh mess
at 10 a. in.; Sunday school at 8 o'clock p.m.
besides Mr. Kay or.
during the winter, et 4
The appointment of J, C. 'Schlott as livening p.service,
m. ; v tspers and Benediction,
second captsio of ths fire department was sa nil nour.
confirmed. The following report from' 'the
Fire Marshal wsa fcelved and adopted:
Metiiodist Chi'RCH John F. Kellogg,
Las Vegas, April 27, '98.
p isci r. -- rSunday Wcbnol, :45 a. m. Lest.
To the Hon Mayor and Board of Aldermen son,
"The Triumphal En21,
try!" Preeor.loe at 11 a, ro. 'Is This a
of the City of Lai Vegas :
Trine
for
Class
War?''
et 12:15
1
GKNTJ.IMEN
hereby submit the follow n. m. Mrs. HchoonroskoT, meeting
le'tder; Epworih
list
ot
names
of
those
7
who
have per. League et n. m, Preaching at 8 p. m.
ing
sonsl y sign fisj that willingness to volun- "KeiigibUi Enthusiasm."
teer their services aa members of the Fire
Department, as provided by ordinance No.
St. Pool's Chcbch Rev. Geo. Selby,
90: Jesse Sculott, Ira Hunsaker, J. Jacob
pastor, service at 11 a. m. ; Sunday School
K. Martin, Hugh Chsppell, A. B. Moye, at 10 k. m.. Vespers at 1 p. m. Morning
Deum, Jubilant: AnPat Young, Robert Hay ward, A. M. Bailey, prayer; Venlte, Te"Earnestness
them; Sermon,
of Lite;"
F. X. Wlmber, Gaorge V. 'Reed, A. D. Holv coiunmuion. ' Evening
prayer;
Rutherford, J. C. Bculotr, R. C. Lrl- ilnsjj iflcat; Nuro Dlmittes; Hermou.
cor
are
invited.
.AH
Jia'ly
more, r. J. Murphy. Juan Orte2a. V.
Abeyta, Spencer Btltej, Jacob Blobl,
Frank Barney.
First Presbttbrian Chcbch Rev.
I trust that this list will most with the Norman Skinner, pastor. Regoiar mornat It a. m. Subject of serot
approval
f ing
your honorable body.-'Anof Thought in the Fresbv
mon.,
beg to Inform you that weaare prapared lo trer.lan ''Liberty
Pulpit." The evening service will
organize Immediately upon receipt of such he it)') Uioutnlp illustrated review of tbe
Sunday school leisons, beginning at 7:30
approval.
Respectfully submitted,
o'clock. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
M. J. Crowlx,
Society cf (jhriftian Endeavor at 6:45 p.m.
Fire Marshal.
A coram welcome to an.
A petit! :n was received from the west
side, asking that a sidV walk be laid on
Cbcrcii No ser rices at
Bridge street, in front of Bloom & Clay's tbeFirst Baptist
Btptlst church tomorrow, not even
new livery BtabTe.i-j,The church Is being
Sunday School
The committee on
made so renovated on the Inside. The members
wv"y,
elaborate report on the conoCtlon of the and congregation are cordially requested
to enjoy religions services elsewhere.
City Surveyor's office, and f und tnat tb.9
WILLIAM PEA ROB, PaStO.".
duties of this office had been much ne
ected in the past..
The laying of a new crossing, from
t..; AXTIO KAC1NG CAKftlYAL
Rosmthal Bro's. corner, was discussed
and referred to the proper committee for At Albuquerque, N. M , Stay 4, 5. 0 and 7.
,
information of cost, eto.
..'
M
The race week in Albuquerque, comAt the request of Superintendent Hur
ley, of the A. T. Sc. S. F., Frank Btoue, mercing May 4 b., will be the greatest
depot master, was appointed a deputy thing of lbs kind ever attempted in tbe
from south western country. Horses ara coming
policeman, without compensation
in deily from all parts. All tbe stabling
the city.
F. J. Murpby was
.night on track Is already filled and extemporary
stabling for fifty mors bead ia being
policemaa.
erected outside. Ban Francisco, Los Ano.e
j
A Cook Book Free.
geles, Butte City, Anaconda, Denver,
"Table and Kitchen" is the title of a new Colorado Springs, Kansas City', Dodge
oook book published by the Price Baking City, St Louis, Dallas and other tracks
Powder company, Chicago. Just at this are ell represented, and among tbe famous
time it will be sent free if you write a stake winners here, ere Los Prletos, Lady
pasta) mentioning Thb Optic. This book Hurst, Pleasanton, Silvarado, Theresa K,
has been tried by thocsands and is one of Scintilator and Bourbon from Frisco;
tbe very best ot Us kind. Besides contain Tommy Tucker, Mary Barnes, Kate Puting over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry nam and Bum uing Bird from the Texas
and home cookery, there arc many hints circuit; Melody, Royal Lancer, Rose D'or,
for the table and kitcben, showing how to Joe Hart and Sir Kenneth from St. Louis,
to set a table, bow to enter tbe dining and Mickle and J. W. Brooks from Coloroom,' etc; a hundred and one bints in rado Springs. May 4th., the opening day,
every branch of tbe culinary art. Cookery will ba a general holiday in 'Albuquerque,
ot tbe very finest and richest as well as of when the "Albuquerque Spring Derby
will ba run, with no less
the most economical and homelike, Is for
s
will
Remember "Table and than ten entries, four
provided for.
Kitcben" will be sent, postage prepaid, to out in, besides pool sellers. All of the
any lady sending ber address (name, town neighboring towns will be represented and
and state) plainly given. A copy in is estimated that not lest that not less than
German or Scandinavian will be cent if one thousand people will witness the first
desired. Postal card as good as letter. day's racing. 8pecial"one fare round trip
Address Pr ice Baking Fowdar Co. passenger rate to Albuqusrqua from May
146 St
3rd to 0th inclusive.
Chicago, III.
M-t-

wo-shi- p
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COMPANY,

Wholesale

THE BEST Always

(Gri'oceiTS

The Plaza Grocery.
sVVDtaranirvnsn

...

T

For First Clas

MEALS
Patronise the

Arcade

0

Restaurant,
' Alfred Duvall,
Prop.
HtBRIDGB

it

STRB ET

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!

Prices reasonable and made
known on application. Excellent servlde.
Table sup.
plied with the best of every,

to

In

thing

TOTHE

GO

.

.-

the market.

-:

DEALERS IN.

A

'

.

All Kinds of Native Produce

,

OLD RELIABLE
STORE
Of WV E. Crltes, Wythan block, to buy or
.
...
..
.i i
..H
,i
sen au kuuuo iu our line,
we Will sell
ur
the entire business on terms to suit.
SECOND-HAN-

1

Grain and Wool Bas,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wiie, Etc.
-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

ao EASTERN
--- DBTED FRTTLTOffll VE&ETAB1
East Las Vegas and Sccorro, N. M.

a

MjA A AJk. AAA A A
effA
Can XIMiguel
1
I
J Vqfinnnl Rnnk.
ww

Time For
Taking Down

Capital Paid in

F. H. SCHUL TZ
EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

STORE

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Center St.,

.

-

J.

East Las Vegas

OTFIC'ltnS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, PrcsUcnt.
d
FRANK SPR1NGEK,
ju .
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.

IOO, OO J

50,000

I

Vice-Presi-

--

F. B. TA.NUARY. Assistant CasTiicr.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS JKf

j THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK

j

j
3
3

In the City.

- -

burplu3

j

ONLY

-- 1

OF LAS VEGAS.

vour curtains. Lei
us laundry them and vou will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would
it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Jfrice ouc per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

THE

tfff ft-

1

book-maker-

WE HAVE THE BEST' LINE OF LADIES'

BROWNE

Every day except Monday.

.STOP

.THE OPTIC

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

nday.

--

Hs.vry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KutLY, Vice Pres.
D. T. H03KINS, Treas. :

Paid up cap! .ill, $33,00.

earnings by deuoiliti? t!um in t'je Tai Vijai Savi Hci
Bank, where they will brina; you an ineo u . ''I&vitv. .1 )!(' r ssvel is two doll ar
S made." No deposits received ot less tii.m v lntatoit pail o fill deposits o
J 15 and over

4)T8ave your

try vvvvvvv vv

wvywvyv

cccooccccocccco..ooocccoccco
O
o
()

;.

Shoes that ean.be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,

o
o
o
o

,

()
()

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

They are Beauties.

.

ci

nday.

.

.

l,

Tuesday

Jfl

ADYT

ti iscsi as

?
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President."
t.
A. Fr
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. SMITH, Cashier.

Fresh Vegetables

j,

h

im

and JOHN W. ZOLXARS,

Arrive every Wednesday and

n,

r

r

LAS VEGAS,

Arrive every Wednesday.

Jc

O

Bnu

First National Bank.
NEW

California Fish

30.

UL

' toinu ,

NO. H8

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

Brevet General DI'S

White Redman.

...

U

JLL.

principal' point cent.

.

Oats.--Apri-

every

t wuM do without

1898.

HO,

Fiorida Tomatoes
Karal BUI.

no y lse Merchant

O
--

Arrive every Wednesday and
Saturday after May 1st.

10

THANK

Arrive

SCHLEY'S

t

New Mexico Strawberries

IS GETTING

-

SOLE AGENTS

forms

,

TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

:

Thompson's "Glove Fitting"

Be as particular In selecting your

Corsets.

corsets as you are in selecting diamonds.
Get only THE BEST,

Tlioip ii

"

&

The Eight Kind of a Corset
On any Woman.
Will Give Grace and Beaut v
to the Figure.

o

CO.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

-

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL-

,

,

INCORPORATED- ,-

WHOLESALE

A fit that gives beauty to
the figure, and perfect
fit to the dress, then buy
one of

()
YOUMANS HATS ()

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASOS1C

()
o
()

want a fit?
Therightkindofafit?

Do you

f)
()

()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
)
()
()

,

"Glove

I

never met any tin
who did nt like.

H.
.-.-

THOMSON'S

VIIove - Fittia
CORSETS.

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
Stock:
The New Paris Shape
Short Hip, the Extra Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing.

& W. CORSET WAISTS.-- .

-

"Plaza"

E.

o
oo
C)
o
o

Fitlinf Cow

Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want. Also, a Full" Line

1HAJ I've

o
o
o

Rosenwald & Son.

"Plaza"

oo
o
o
o
()
o
ao
o
o
o

o

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Spain's Naval Stations.
PitUburg Diipatcti.
In 1890 the wealth of the United
The Canary Islands, according to tha
was computed at 805,037,091,197 most reliable statements that can be
States
THK PEOPLE' PAPER.
and the debt per capita was $32.37. obtained, for the pending conflict, have
Established in 1870.
At the same time the wealth of Great been equipped by Spain with formBritain was 843,600,000,000 and her idable defenses. The Cape Verde
Published by
ins islands will become the centre of her
debt per capita was J87. a.
of Spain was 87,905,000,000 and naval strength, and iu view of this to
wealth
las . Vegas Publishing Co. her debt per capita was 871,27. At both points much interest li attached
of the people for the American people.
the same time
Editor. of old Spain can neither read nor The Canary islands lie in the North
l
GEO. T. GOULD,
write nor fight. It will thus be seen Atlantic ocean and have been iu the
possession of Spain since 1483. The
Baimen Manager. that the wealth ;of this country was several
principal islands in the group
1890;
of
that
Spain.in
nearly nine times
are 'ienenlte, urana uanary, raima,
or
Lanzarote, Puerteventura, Uomero and
Entered at the East La Vegas postofflca as while the debt of Spain per capita,
aecand-clas- s
mitter.
on each Individual in the nation man, Ilierro, these seven islands covering an
square miles.
woman and child was two and one- - area of about 4,000
lies nearest to the
Fuerteventura
OFFICIAL PAPIB Of THK CITY.
fifth times that of the United States. African coast, its distance therefrom
Not a good showing for our friend, the being between fifty and sixty miles.
Santa Cruz do Santiago, on the south
LIBERTY
enemy.
THE EMBLEM OF
coast of Tenerifle, is the residence of
of the Canaries,
On the tog.
the Goternor-Uener- al
Teneriffe being tbs largest island of the
To the Editor ot the Optic
t
Grain, potatoes, figs, bananas,
Home of Juan Hinojos, April 2m, group. dates
and oranges are among
grapes,
nour
at
the
1898.
This morning
early
the many products of the islands, and
of seven, after au. excellent breakfast large quantities of wine and raw silk
The inhabitants are
cooked at the home of Henry Leese, at are exported.
darker than the people of
ElBado Juan Pais, two gay young slightly
Spain, and the woman are not striking
ducks in fine spirits pulled out on the iu respect of beanty.
ranch
and
the
The Cape Verde Islands also lie off
road for Fuerta de Luna
of A, G. Mills. Everything seemed the coast of Africa, but a greater distance from it, the nearest of the group,
propititious. The Pecos was crossed Boa Vista, being 200 miles from the
comfortably and without any feeling of mainland.
The islands belong to
danger at the El Bado crossing ana Portugal, and are under the command
over the mes and along the. Agua of the Gove'rnor-io-Chieappointe'd by
gan, the crown. The group consists of ten
Near, we drove at a teuat mue
most
the
ranches
is now
which
sheep
Vincent
St.
islands, of
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE locating
favorable poiuts and discussing the most frequently mentioned. The chief
merits of the country, uutu we reacneui occunation of the islanders is cuttle- -I- TU HONO- Rthe Pocos at Puerto de Luna.
fishing. The total area ot the islands
the Agua Ntgra were numer- is 1,240 square mi es. They were dis
MUST BE MAINTAINED ousAlong
bands of sheep and almost a multi covered in 144t, and now have a popu
tude of little lamDs. ai ine recos lation of about 100.000.
we paused
On the Cauaries, the forts at Las
8A1TJKPAT EVENISO, APRIL 80, 1898. crossing near Juan Hinojos
bePalmas are four iu number of which
long enough to water ttie horses
fore attempting to cross, fearing the Castello San Francisco, 2'J5 years old, is
NO fJKED FOR BONDS.
treacherous qulcK BanQB. tve
the most formidable, having been
the crossing, and as we saw
and remodeled last year under
the
lias
was
The House of Congress
passed
fresh wagon tracks, determined it
of three uerman enthe
supervision
war revenue bill, including a bond safe, and stimulated somewhat at the gineers It contains five 18 ton guns of
or a goou dinner wim uit the newest pattern, and has earthworks
issue, by a large and strictly party ma' prospects
Goldenberg boys and Jim Abercrom. constructed on the latest principles.
now
are
American
The
people
joruy.
ti, and remembering also that Capt. The fort, according to the opinion of
looking to the Senate to prevent the Jeuks and Dick Degraftenreid were on Spanish engineers, is a suflicient defense
consummation of this foolish and inl the other side, without any mis- for the port, but there is also uasteiio
the de la Luz, which has been repaired and
givings we plundered a into
quitous measure.
seemed
which
very
quiet
river
really
The private individual who shoa! and safe stream, the first plunge rearmed with the older guns from Cas
tello San Francisco. When the last
borrow money, giving his notes and brought the water into the wagon bed Union Line steamer touched at Las
horses
up
Diivinir interest, when he had on hand mid the second brought the
repairs were being also pushed
and Palmas
at Castello San Fernando and four new
sufficient means of his own to accora to their bellies in the quicksand
this
In
then
began to flounder.
guns were being mounted.
plista the purpose desired, would justly wav they
we cot about one fourth across, Castello de Mata is to bs neglected.
be regarded as fit only for a lunatic t.h horses sinkinir deeper and deeper.
asylum. What is folly for the iudivid oluntring and struggling, and finally GO TO ALASKA
ual can but be folly for the nation; but sticking fast up to the hips. mind of an
of
Doc had the
By a Reliable Line.
in the case of the latter, instead Of old soldier and presunce
although his adjectives
for
Steamers
is
his
and
it
kind
knavery.
were of a very expressive
lunacy
The purpose of issuing bonds, to se voice attained a high key, he. was quite
DAWSON
CITY, KOT
the im
cure war revenue, is not that necessity nnnai tn tha emerirencv. I had
SOUND
ZEBUE
and all
we
snould
that
in
in going
demands it, but that the money power pression
hold well to our right, and when the
ALASKA.
in
points
which was back of the last national horses began to plunge and turn up the
success of the Republican party, re. river to the left my suggestion was,
The JOSEPH LEDUE
mill tn ih richt " I imaae my excla
quiies it. The proposed plan is a con
'em
the
to
'
right,"
Doc, pull
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
cession to the money bosses, just as mation,
'pull to the right," must have been ve
is that other Republican measure hBtnent and Dossiblv imperious, for
Company of Yukon.
to call in the
bearing rfimamher Doc's exclamation. "How
the d 1 can I get them to the right, the
DIRECTORS!
greenbacks, and substitute them
will drown." At that moment
Mr. Joseph Ladus, Dawsin. N. W. T.
interest bearing bonds, on which banks herses
two
and
dead
two
horses,
of
visions
Hon. Cbsunce? M. Denew, New York.
may issue bills. There is no claim first-claprofessional cadavers lying
Hon. C. H. Macintosh Regina, N. W.- T.
lower
be
wise
out
the
will
in
of
bills
rio,
bank
in
the
the
L. James, New Yorlt.
Hon. Thnm
that
any
sun, pulled
a
and
over
flashed
H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr.
mind,
my
down
better than the greenbacks, for all the
Mr. Elmer F. Botsf rd, PUttaburg, N. Y
sensation passed
chilly
in'auifcdf trfoiiii of money; but kind of
. jui a. wage, unicago
Then Tloc Shot over "lei
fhrriffh.
will
aid
William .1. Arltell. Nan Yurlr
materially
they
,irr(ifv$4
Hon.
Smith N. Weed. Plattshurir. tf. Y.
known Republican policy of compel the horses from the waeon and Molly
Mr. William Brown, New
for terra lirma, then Doc
a
made
masses
to
the
to
contribute
the
plunge
J.
Hon.
ing
ivuhiit KtrchoflTrf, Manitoba.
and Dandy and Molly became mixed
Mr. Erwid C. titump. New York.
of the classes.
for
horses
Mr. E. B. Brnnsou, New York.
all
heading
together, the
The issue of bonds for the raising of the up
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
shore and Doc holding on to the
Mr.
same
is
water.
the
war
of
a
Thos.VV.Kirkpatrick,Uawoa,N.W.T.
revenue, entirely
They
lines, through tho deeper
Operating the
character. It is for the purpose of not reached the shorn in safety leaving me
TRANSPORTATION
water
in the wagon with the
rushing
consumers
of
the
the
only compelling
bed in tha middle of the
the
Company.
through
country to bear the burden of war ex- river. The chills became more fresteamer, leaving; San Francisco,
3,
about June ist and Seattle about 'June 5th far
penses, but to derive from them at the quent and much colder.
lth elegant
St.
connecting there
to have a gun in my riverMichaels,
same time a handsome contribution to
boats for Dawaun, Kotzebue Sound and
I happened
1
In
are lighted
Alaska.
vessel!
distinct
Our
and
other
tired
six
points
rapid
the bioney lenders; for even, a popular pocket and
by electricity, have elezant tables and accomA Mexican boy modations,
of
distress.
signals
ladlea
boudiors,
cabins,
loan, as it is termed, will soon tind its answered the signal but in the excite grand salon, social hall, smoking special
roooi and but
way into the hands of the bond- ment of the moment 1 forgot my span let. porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
For pisiagi! and freight address:
ish and could only yell, "Rio mucha
holders.
JOHNi()N-LO;KI3
MEKCANtlLe COMPANY.
'
For a five months' war we already malo. Mexicano pronto; and Doctor
609 Market M., San Francisco, or
which
chimed.
pronto,
tleyelish
"Yes,
have money enough on hand; and by had the effect of bringing two stalwart
Seattle, Washington.
i
the end of the five months, should the Mexican amigos to the rescue. Then 1
war be contieued, the increased re- took the ropes with the iron picket pin
fastened to one end and Doe waded in
ceipts from the increased revenue and
I threw the safety line to him.
to
exactions will be amply sufficient
Soon one end was fastened to the wagon
keep the ball a rolling.
and the other end was held on shore
The treasury now has a net cash re- and we began to unload, the Mexican
friend holdine to the line ana carrying Are You
Beserve of more than $225,000,000.
Ready to Answer the
out our goods, the current being very
sides this, there are more than
swift. After lighting the load some
Expected Call of Gur Goin silver to redeem treasury what, ropes were tied to the rear end
notes and silver certificates. . Congress and with the Valuable help of our
vernment For
could at once make at least 8200,000,000 amigos we got the wagon ashore; the
over.
is
of these amounts available for war catastrophe
No tires ln8t,no goods gone, but two
purposes, leaving on hand far more wet ducks, wearing the pantaloons of
than the most prudent banker would our amigo Juan. We have just been
served with an excellent dinner by our
think of retaining for contingencies.
to his accomplished Terse men viil face
The Republicans, however, hope to host, thanas
greater danger than
daughter, and in twenty minutes will Spaoish bullets.- - Cuba has an unhealthy
useless
force their
and iniquitous bs on the road to Mills' ranch, twenty climate, wmcn none hue
nardy, vigorous
scheme, under the plea that all opposi- miles below. Should we find a gallon bodies can resist.
ona
on
be
YOU
an
of
the
that
or
in
water
so
of
may
arroya,
splendid army;
is
war
tion unpatriotic at this time of
we will swim the horses across. heoci, if you wish to. avoid a miierablo
and calculated to hamper the hands of road
of
ur
record
slcknesa,
possibly worse, you
E. V. L.
Adios.
should at once pat your system In condithe Government in carrying on the
tion to withstand the baneful Cubai cliGrant County Mines.
. Cubau conflict.
It is to be hoped that
mate. If your digestion is disturbed, blood
the Senate will stand firm, as it is not Silver City Enterprise.
impure, bowels irregular or you have maNew and important mining discover- larial germs in your system, take liberal
a question of conducting the war, but
made every day in Grant and frequent desfs of Prickly Ash Bitters;
of lining the pockets of the bond hold- ies are being
is tbe greatest system regulator and
The latest is reported from a it
county
blood purlrier on earth. It cleanses the
ers at the expense of the people.
a
Rita
few
on
the
Santa
range,
point
cures constipation, relieves
miles northeast of Santa Itita, on tho bowels, vitalizes the blood, strengthens
the
and
ki
btween
the
Georgetown
ridgo
A PRETTY ILLUSTRATION.
ineyi, liver, stomach an1 bowels. Its
former named camp. The discovery marveloui purifying and strengthening
will go fortify the body that it
A good story comes from Vancouver, was made by Mr. Myers of the T box properties
ill bs proof again, t the germi of yellow
ranch. Tho ore gave returns of nine
or cbolera. In short, it
malaria
British Columbia, as follows:
tenths of an ounce (f 18) gold and .40 fever, the
system In perfpet order.
keeps
Fourib Officsr Hepbern of tha steamer ounces silver per ton.
Cook's camp, the leading lead pro- Put a Bottl3 in Your KNAPSACK
Empress of Japan tells of a big street Siht
in Hong Kong. Just bsfore the steamsr ducer of New Mexico and of the south
sailed a row occurred in a saloon between west, is today more prosperous than
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Hubs an and English tailors. A squad of ever before in its history. The developnew properties are very
ments
upon
Barber Chops.
Kuasian siilors picked up all the German
and indicate beyond doubt
and French sailors on land, held a counell encouraging
the addition of several large producing PaJtLOtt BAHBKH SHOP,
ot wt, and hostilities were declared mines iu the near future.
Oenter Street,
;
n
O. I. Gregory, Prrp.
race. In thirty
againtt th
On the Othello and Desdemona mines
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
minutes 400 Herman, French and Rutsiao the Kansas City Smelting and Hetining
nd cold baths In confection.
sailors were lined tbree deep along Queen Company of El Paso, has a force ot
Beett
feet wide, for eighty miners employed. Fifty tons of
street, which is twenty-fir- e
SAN fitiGUKLi NATiOH Ai.
100 yards, from Joss temple to the water's ore is the Tegular daily shipment.
Sixth street and Wnd
nnt
On the Summit group of mines, betrdije, and "defied the Yankees and Johnny
Bulls to break their ranks, jeering them ter known as the Teel and Pee properCounty
Surveyor.
ty, Jo Hitchins has a lease and is makfor cowards.
F. MKKRDITH JONKS,
This was
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
The Yankees and Britishers, 150 strong, ing regular shipments.
CITT
one
bonanza
of
the
mines of
Offlce. room 1. Olty Hall.
not bait the number of the enemy, ad- formerly
the camp and will undoubtedly be so
vanced to the charge, shoulder to shoulder,
as
are
the
indications
Physicians and 8urgreon.
very promagain
some crying'"Hail Columbia" and some ising for the early development of a
m. H.
IB1PWITH,
.
"God Bare the Queen.'' They droya line a large pre body.
BOSWKLL
"PHYSICIAN AND 80BGKON.
M.
N.
A
formass
of
mighty wedge through the
Wta; Kief is exploring the Clara K.
eigners.
through two ehafts which have reached
Attorn pya-a- t- Law.
Tha allied German, French and Russian depths of 90 to 120 feet respectively.
B. DuSfCESt,
niuui&xi
forces wsra soon surrounded, and, in the At the bottom of the M feet shaft two
,
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"the small squad drifts have been run distances of 60 and ATTOKNEy-AT-LAW- Miguel National SIXTH
tank. East
80 feet with large stringers of ore interAnglo-Saxoknocked seven bells out
N. M.
of
Las
Vegas,
sected at every foot of the distance.
of them." The , police were powerless to
On the Bryan Mr. Kief has a shaft
Interfere. The fliers hurriel to the shore 150 feet in depth from which a drift 4TTOBNKY AND COUNSHLUJR AT LAW
block, 8lxtn street,
tn launches, but the hostilities did not has been run 100 feet but has not yet
w. M
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vsr..Union
cess tilt the allied forces cried for quarter encountered the mineralized zone of
WILLIAM C. REIO,
This shows ou a small scute what limestone which it is expected will soon
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FINANCIAL STRENGTH.

A. C. SCHMIDT

THE ENJOYMEST OF ART

Isn't necessarily an expensive
ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walk and ceilns by covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock.
lux-

two-third- s

Manufacturer of
flaps.-:-Carriage-

Hnrdwnro,

.

Honvy

Exclanp

thing in my line, will make it to your interest U

any- -

&r

$1.50

iook

.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

BRIDGE STREET,

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in' connection.

Perhaps it's Wet Enough
down your wayr but if not we
have an excellent Tne of Garden

at 10c per foot. The rubber

in it is good and so is the fibre. A
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon

live'ything

.

CUDAHY'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

A

1

Rav. Geo. Bilbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Uornlng prayer at It cm.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

ft.

Hot

Philadelphia.

1, 057,

z
c

aj

CO

0, 296.556

849

Uv. London A Qtoaa.

184S

Royal.

1809

North British and Mar.

1814

Liverpool.

9,681,084

Liverpool.

7,400,200

tdlnbnrfh.

1866

z

3,317,418

Total Firs At sits

o

50

a.397.oi3

Scot. Union end Nat'L

-

$75,466,088

Travelers Ins. Co.

Hartford.

Equitable Life.

New Ysrk.

Total amount of assets

o

aa.868,994
336,876,308

m

in the

represented
Agency.

$410,677,478

S. PATTY,

JOHN HILL,

Majestic Steel Ranges.

C0NTB1CT0B 2El EUILDEB.

Sola

agent for

Hanuf aoturer ol
'

Mouldings,
croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planine Mill

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
General Job Work Done on Short notleo
nail orders Will Kecelre Prompt

,

aiJ Doors,

Sath

plumbing

and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street and
Qrand avenue.

LA8 VEQAS, N M

IASTLA3 VFGAS NEW MIX.
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tan

ANDY CATHARTIC
1?

1

r

JF

OTIE COnST!PAT10rS

.AND

3f eed

y

Stable,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros ; prices to
CHURCH.
suit the times; careful drivers;
JJAPTIST
saddle, horses and pack animals
Rcr. Wk. Pbabob, Pastor.
for campinor parties. Call on or
Bandar school at 9:45 a.m ; Pleaching
address
at U a.m. and 8 p.nv B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. Ail are c.' ..u..y invited to attend
All people are cordially welcomed.

Las

Rev. John F. Kklloqo, Pastor,
Sunday sohool at 9:40 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a m., roliowed by thirty mlnutesclass
meeting; jspwortn league at l p.m ; Evening aervice at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbls cnurch, and will be
pleased to see you at Its servioes.

r2 PI

U

M. P,

O.

JS

and foath Thursday
evening of epc montn, at Hixth rtreet
Irdse room.
Visiting brothers coidlslly In
F. M Jou'dOH,
vited.
nxaitea Kuier.
J. (i. Fkytov,
Sec'y
i. o. o. .
VEGAS LODGE No. , meets ever

LAS
evening at their hall, Slztl
otrast All vlaltlne brethren are ccrdlall'
Invited to attenrt.
w . v. A lIErTB&,N..
J. t.. Otapmaw , ouu y.
W. L
Cemetery Trustee.
Lidge I. O.otO. P., maets sacond
each month at tbe
anil fuur b Thursday
I. O. O. F. hill.
Mas. Ruti'i Rossbboooq, N. G.
Mrs. Alice Kirkpatkick.
y.

meetl Orst ane
DIAMON'I)
evenings each month IE
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vleltlui
brethrsnareordiallvinvtted.
D. Howard, K. W.
J. M.IBO.
WNOTia, ' Benorder.
A

George W. Wsrd, W. M.
"
O. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas ltoyai arcu cnapter, No. 1,
Regular convocations, first Monday in eacl

montn. Visiting comoanlons Iraternalli
O. L. GaEOOBT, K. B. P
invited.
L. H. Bofksistkb, See.
Las Vegas Ooininandery, Nu. . ttagnia
second Tuesday eacl
communication,
montn
visiting Knight B. cordially ve!
F.
corned.
JiNUiET, K. C
L. H. Hofwbis'tbb. H1.

estttera MIv
Mrs

O.

oommonioatlona
evening!.

a. Spoklkdrr,

seeoad and lonrt

Rev. Jauis
VbtRev.

H. Defoubi, Pastor.
Adrian Rabktboli.e, Assistant.

HOTEL,
309 Railroad Avenue .

...

$5 per week for Board an. I

Table abundant,

offlce you can have
.

To Cure CoaaUpswoa Forever.
Take Caoareu Candy Cuihariic. loo ur

ESc,

Sr. S.

If you are in teed of letter bonds.blil-heaior in fact anythi jg Iti the job pant-

ing line, send lb this office for estimates.
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stfe for sule, at a bargain ; in
134-- U
quire at this uliice.
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A. Bannheim's College Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.

ThisKchool affords the people of Lai Vegas and surrounding country the opportunity of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
ad tho classics. Terms moderate.

Co.

and Lincoln Ayes,

Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM.
Electric Door Bells. Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at ReasonSTREET
able Rates.
BRIDGE
RATE8
$36 per Annum.'
RESIDENCE: $15 per Aarrnm.

OFFICE:

.

-

-

N

C

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,

D:? JntC claip.
Corcoran
5. E. A1ARKLE,
of

Constantly on hand
Bestquality of pinasnd pinon wood, ready i'
for tha store. Prompt delivery. Teie-- li
J
phones 47 and 55.

E. Las Vegas

0

--

i,

reKvst,

!!flfV

4 Mtfi

d

DOiiglTe., East Side.

A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector.

Th9 East Sida Jeweler."

WM.MALBOEUF,

5

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

THS GTOB$
BARBER SHOP

W

Skirts and
A line of Custom-Mad- e
Wrappers.
A fine tins ot Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.

sV

AaVKJ .

W

Shave, I Oc.

tT.

a.

y

Hair Cut, 25c

C. WOODLAND,

T

Prop.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
sa

Las Vegas,

IN.

m

M.

GASS FITTING and STEA.M
IroQ and Tia Roofing d)Qe on
tings; Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

mm

tx

f

tast bidec.
PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitCloset3, Wash Basins, etc.,
"
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Oph. D.

Manzanares Aye, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

GG

OPERA BAR

tO'JKIi WD OLD

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

.

tAS VEGAS,

to fit both

Adjusting an d
Sole
Repairing a
frpiC.any

N. M,

1

.

Opposite the Depot.

M

I nrenared

il

Hard, Soft and Charcoal j'

West Lincoln Ave.,

a

baste E. Hitt & Co. Chicago, 111., Katln-cUi- s
Thompson & law, Washington, D. C.
ra associated with me in canes before the

Excbsiva'Csal & Wood
trades and kinds

Jeweler,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

on nana ana latest magazines,
and periodicals pn file.

A.

Prop.

N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
'
Specialty.

N. M,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver; and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

To any part of the city.

'kept

Hankins,
Cimarron,

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pattern) at IS cents each.

DEUVERLD

MEATS

Rox.i

A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco

MARKET

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage,
anywhere.

PaorBiETOB.

Eiard, PoclRaai!;,

Las Vciras, N. M.

C. E. BLOOM,

EICHANGU

NA11

C. C. C. fail to curs, ornwrtstfl return! mt.uer.

A eoid

(Under management H. Liebes Co.)
130 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

H. H.

rates, address

e.

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

GO.

tor

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side

Store!

nd

else-wher-

FOR GENTLEMEN.

,

.

CAPACITY LIMITED

Telephone

of passengers,

Country,

HOKSKSUOKE

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
:rapidly and well. Sue us before buying or selling

f

Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. peund. 39 to 25 days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.

I. C.

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock ot stationery to sslect from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reaeoneble rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced
If

....

Secure Passage Now

street.
bridge:
Wats, -

VOJ KIOW

That at Tub Optic
printed;
. Vi.iting cards,
Invitation caids,
Progrsm",
Letter Iliads

DAWSON CITY

CASINO

W.' MORGAN, Prop.
DO

Second-Ha-

TO

EAST LAS VSGAS

wholesome and well cooked,
llooms Clean and Airy.

J

Red

Bast L,as Vegae, M. Mi
,
la addltloa to finnif strict attention to
branding Irons and all kinds ot general
wood work promptly attended
hlscksmithine;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sbop opposite Browne & Maneanares Co.

ATX WATER ROUTE

tos

leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In piizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gi?en to the comfort

STAGE

Rivet
A. T. ItOUEHS

EXPLOHATIOH

From Springer.

The

5

5

Gold Fields

Uor. Hanzanares

fFrOUTE

Lodging.

Hankins Stage

Tonsorial Parlor,

1

Ma-H- i

Tie Las

The Best....
and Cheapest
....

Take the

.

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

ALASKA

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

M. BLAUVELT,

Offices:

CJBXENSIAL LKAGtTB RagsUC mestlB
TaeBdiy evsalng ot each mon
OI.Second
at
O. o. F. hall.
B. 3. Hauiltok, Pres.
N. B. RoSKnKBRT. Sec'y.

SANTA

Office:

TO REACIL

Service every Friday at 8 p m., an I Bat.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
OUK LADY o SORRWS.
QHURCH or

"

-

Rkv, Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

Worthy Matron,

50,000 JTons

Lake and storagre in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Out ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
.
patrons.

FREE DELIVERY

THK

Mas. Kmma Bbssdict. Treasurer.
All visiting brotbers and sisters cordlall
invited.
Mii BLANona Botborb See

-

Game in Season

QONG RELATION MONTEFIOHE.

DIRECT

-

Every week,

vite all to attend.

Chapman bodge, No. 2, meets first anc
jhlrd Thursday evenings or each monih.lr
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren ar
fraternally Invited.

Reamlar

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

FISH AND POULTRY
--

tu.i

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Springs,

BUTCHERS

Rev. Bin MoCullit, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
2:80 p.m. The pastor and congregation in-

J.

A.

ST.

"?a

Saw-- a

Agua Pura Company

Wholesale and Retail

i,

J. WaRTZ riwonpa
A.

ABSOLUTELY GUmHTEEDi?- -7
ntrsr srle sr srins.hat rsnss sst nstersl rssnlta.
;sn., ernw ion,
bookipi rrse. an. ktkiimru ukjimii ru.. cnicsza. Honiro-m- .

iswuii

.

A 4j. SJ.
LODGE NO.

ALL
DRUGCiSTS

SO

AnnualCapacity

M. K. CHURCH.

SOCIETIES.

10$
25

ISAAC FLOOD.N. M.
Hot

these servici".
KTitODIST EPISCOPAL. CHUBCH.

ns

TTORVFYS-AT-I.AW-

1

Livery

Springs

CHURCH.

pREaBYTEitlAN
Riv. No bhan 8kiknbb, Pastor.
Hun-daPreacbing.at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
school at 0:45 a.m. ; Society ot Christ,
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Anglo-Baxo-

A

Phlla. Underwriters.

10,819.629

,

H

.

,

80S

BRIDGE 8T.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Y.-r- l

400,000 Volunteers

Ins. Co. N. .America.

tu.oSo.Ooo

ttertferd.

Attention.

DIAUONDO

F. J, Gehking.

Cash Assets.

Hartford.

(The Beat in tbe World.)

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Don't Jet the grass on lawn or
plat get too big for you. We
have Beveral makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to $6.00 according to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches

ss

$500,-000,0-

794

1836

,

sj

Cm.

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

its price.

yT. PAUL'S

first-cla-

It

Location.

NaaM ot Cosapaay.

Eetna Insurance

An lOTCrt
HUDUUItU'

inTI
rTtUIViriUI

LUOOLZO

I

Hartford Fire.

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SiLVA
BROS., Proprietors.

Las Vegas, N. M.

saves

z
c

1810

$2.00

Special rat? s by the week or month for
table board, with or witnout room.

over my outfit.

hose

0 r can Iced.
Sis

CO

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

'T

non-inter- est

ON TO CUBA

Hotel

Best located hotel in
Santa Fa, N. M.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
can ana

10-to-

ooo-to-

ALL nUINto

Hold.

That

demnifiesAnchors
I

Vetcaa.

if? H. L. COOLEY.

LADUE-YUKO-

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

very kind of wagon material on hand
psclaltj
norse.noolng ana repairing
Qrand and iansanare Aveoaas,,Ka8t Ls

ITIe

;

EDWARD HENRY.

s,

and dealer tn

F, OAKLET.

FINE LIVERY

AGENCY

INSURANCE

THE OLD RELIABLE

agent for tbe celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

BEST AVAiLAELE COPY

The see of the whale is calculated so
cording to the number of laminae, or
layers, of the whalebone.which increase
yearly. Prom these indications, ages
raoj.ls often wonder why the. nerves are of 300 to 3o0 years have been assigned
so weak; Tvliy tbey get tired so easily; to whales.
why they ttait at every alight tut
eudden found; n!y tbey do not alccp
and Eczema.
Tetter,
natural! r ; why tbey Lara frequent
The intense itching sndinartintr.incl
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
headecbes. Indigestion and nervous
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Msr7 very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
Tbs explanation ii simple. It is (bond in is equally efficient for itching piles and
that impuro blood which la contin a lavonte remedy for 8"re nipples
ually feeding the serves upon refuse chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Instead of the elements of strength and and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta, per box,
vigor. In such condition opiate and
Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders, aro
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsanarilla feeds just what a horse needs when in bad
the nerves pure, rieh, red blood; gives condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
natural Bleop, perfect digestion, is the vermifuge. They are not food but
true remedy iur til nervous troubles. medicine and the est in nse to pot a
horse in prime condition. Price 23
Tents per package.

TEMPERANCE.
Edited by W. C. T. U.

the moderate use of all
Temperance
loinRi helpful and the total abstinence
of all tbiDgi harmful.
Regular meeting of the W. U. T. U
Mondoy afternoon at the M. E. church
Thi will be the annual meeting at
which the election of officers for the
ensuing year, will take place and all

Sait-lthcu-

Dyspepsia

.

members are requested to attend. The
annual fees are due and all in arrears,
will please be prepared to pay as the
Territorial dues must be sent in and
this cannot be done until all dues are
paid. Superintendents will bring their
annual reports. Remember the hour
3 o'clock.
The Ys , are holding their meetings
regularly as also are the two divisions
of the L. T. L.

riiA of Next

W. O. T.

U.

Convention

Chicago, 111., April 27. An Invita
tion to hold the next national W. C. T,
U. convention in St. Paul was accepted

today. The dates of the convention
are November' 11 to 16. Invitations
were received from Columbus. Ohio,
Louisville, Ky., Cuicaro, Lincoln and
Omaha, after it was decided best not
to go to Los Angeles this year.
The national officers have forwarded
to the Exposition authorities at
Omaha, an earnest proteat against the
sale of spirltous liquors on the .bx
They express the
Eosition grounds.
of Uie white ribbon or
ganization with such movements as the
exposition, but say
"We feel that this particular branch
of soscalled industry does not deserve
recognition at your hands, and beg that
you will head our protest lor uoa a
Lome and native land."
Governor Black, of New York, bas
signed a bill to prohibit the sale of
liquor in department Btores.
The Cleveland Presbytery, in session
at Cleveland, Ohio, on April loth,
rjlared itself on record regarding col
lege drinKing by passing the following
resolution: "The Presbytery asks the
General Assembly to withhold its
approval of all educational institu
tlons whose officials lend influence to
the support of the saloon."
The French minister of public instruction issued last year a decree imposing on all schools, whether for boys
or girls, the necessity of giving lessons
on the evils or intempeiance.
The statement is made that alcoholic
candy is largely sold in Manchester and
other English towns. It is said to be
imported from Germany and an ana
lyst declares that it contains propor
tionately as much alcohol as does beer.
tranB-continen- tal

A Coinpreheaslve

Pledge.

MRS. J. K. BARNEY,

"Mr. Amerman (a missonary in Japan) recently told me a very curious
thine about some Japanese in the in
terior. He was speaking about the
flourishing condition ef his mission
churches, both in Tokio and in a few
othir places in this country, and said
that one church in the interior had been
from its beginning, and
that its origin was a very peculiar one.
A few years ago some young men of
that place, who had learned many
things about foreigners and foreign
matters,heard that in America and England the people bad temperance societies and that those that belonged to
those societies would not drink wine or
stronor liquors, and did all they could to
show how exceedingly bad those habits
were. They thought the idea a good
one, and that the Japanese would be
benelitted by having such societies, so
they determined to start one. They
knew nothing about forming a society
of any kind and had no one to instruct
them, but they knew from reading that
every society had a constitutien and a
pledge. Not knowing how to write a
constitution, they searched for something which they thought would answer
the purpose, and finally found it in the
shape of a Japanese translation of the
This they ad
Ten Commandments.
opted, and proceeded to write out their
pledge, which was as follows:
"We, the undersigned, do promise to
abstain from 'saki' (wine,) tobacco and
sin."
'This, I think, is the most comprehensive pledge I have ever heard of.
The society thus formed prospered,' and
soon after its formation they were ins
striicted by native Christians sent to
that place, In regard to the Christian
religion. Many of tbem were converted and a church was established
there out of the members of the Temperance society, which Mr. Amerman
says is now in a flourishing condition."
I have copied the incident verbatim,
and as I recall that years have elapsed
eince it was written, I feel like asking
others lo join me in prayer, that these
Japanese Christians may never learn
that many American Christian people
will not give up wine and tobacco,
though these combined evils lead many
to break all of the commandments.
Wine at the Phhotw.
A strong Incidental testimony concerning the kind of wine used at thea
Passover comes to us in a letter from
lady writing concerning a Loyal Legion. Speaking of its members, she
says: "There is a very bright Jew
boy, the brightest, I think, in the Leoften
gion, named Natie. His father
his childrops in to chat awhile aboutwas
in and
dren, and a few days ago he
said, 'Natie wants to sign the pledge.'
I was surprised to find he had never
elgnedit, because I knew this father
had long ago quit having beer in tb
house because, as he said, 'My chidren
are against it.' I asked the reason for
his not having signed it. He said it
was because he feared it might inter
fere with his religon, as they used
I asked
wine at the Passover.
He
him how this wine was made.
said, 'We use fresh grapes if we can get
them, and press the juice out; if not,
we take raisins and pour warm water
over them for a short time and press
the juice out and use it no fermenta
ti3n about it whatever.' I read him
one of our pledges and he discovered
there was no reason why his son could
not sign it and keep it, as the Passover
wine, so made, did not come within the
category of alcoholic liquors."

Ei'ood's

With reference to the examination of
female clerks for the British postoflice
SI
service, tbe announcment is maae that
each candidate must be at least 4 feet
10 inches in height without boots.
1 per bottle.
Is the One True Blood Purifier.
Educate our luiweii ttri Caanareta.
Prepared only by C I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Candy Oe,thnr;lr euro cemttpnt ion torover.
100.23c.
cure Liver Ills) easy tt
IfCC.C fail. ilmeeiM. refund moneyto
&
i
lake, easy operate,
IfUUU
The average weight of the brsln of a
There are in Ualacia 600,000 children Scotchman is larger than tbat of any
who cannot get any schooling.
As other race on the gione.
many as 1173 new schoolhouses are
There is no medicine in tbe world equal
called for, the cost of which is estlmat'
(o Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for tbe
ed at 4,622,000 florins.
core of throat and lung diseases. This i a
fact tbat bas been proven In numberless
trorrLon
aj. So.
cases. Here is a sample of thousands of
Cascnrets Candy Cathartic, the most Won letters received:
"I have tried 'Chamber
derful medical discorervof llie ape, pleas- lain's
Cougb Remedy while suffering from
ant and refreshing to tho tasie, act gently s severe
tbroat trouble, and found imme-liat- e
ana positively on kidneya, liver and hovreis,
and effective relief. I can unhesitat-nglcleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
recommend
it." Edgar W. Whit- cure headache, fever, linliitunl constipation -imobb, Editor Grand Kiver (Ky.) Herald
and biliousness. Pleaso buy and try a box
for sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
of C. C. C.
; 0, 25, Ml cen ta. Hold and
guaranteed to cure ry all druggists.
Four years and eignt months is the
Wheat is growing so fast in the Wil- average time that the lierlin borse car
lamette Valley, Oregon, that the farm company makes use of a horso.
ers are turning the sheep in to ear it
down, and even mewing it list it attain
This Is Toor Opportunity.
sucu a ranK growth that rust strike it.
On reoeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
I write this to let you know wbat I would most
popular Catarrh ond Hay Fever Cure
not do: l would not do without Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm in my bouse. If it cost (Ely's Cream Balm) Buffioient to demonstrate the groat merits of the remody.
15.00 per bottle. It does ail you recom

Sarsaparilla
fills

y

1

y

m

If'

1

1 .

i

MACBETH"

"

No. S3 is Denver train; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fs branch trains connect with No. 1, t,
4 5, 17 and2!.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Lt La Vegas S :00a.m. Ar Hot Sprlni;sS:80a.m
Lrl.as Vegas 11:80am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lt La Vegas 1 :10 p in. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
v Las Vega
Lv La Vegs

9:40 am. Ar La Vegas 10 :10a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springe 2:10 pm. Ar La Vega 2:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar La Vegas 4:10 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5 :30 p m. Ar Las Vega 8:00 p m

We

shots a minute, weighs but thirty
pounds and can be strapped upon a soldier's back.
700

ra
Soap

la

sold

Fottis Diva An

throughout tha world.

Cum. CoF. , Sole Prop., Boiton, V. 8.

to Purify
and Hair," mailed free.

ud Uutil

ItcMts

DXDV UliMnDQ

nUiflUriO

lieved

A.
Ilia

Skin, Scalp,

"d
bjr

tealv. Instantly
Cuticuii KtHxouM.

An Extra Twinge.
When the weather gets cold and damn.
perious subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
taking In advance a short course of Lallb-mand'- s
Spkcific for Rheumatism.. It enters the blood and destroys tbe rbeumatio
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get your
blood, cleansed rf this aoid poison in ad
vance or toe rougn weatner season, and
you will safely pass through unaffected.
Lallemanp's Specific is an
safe,
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
vial. Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug
anti-aoi-

Co.

Ednrnt Tour liuwels With Cascareta.

CrnVy CMhartlc, cure constipation forever.
ItC. C. O fail, druggist refund money.

10vj

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

Rewore Pimples, Prevent
Bi ionsriBSS. Purlfv tho HW..1.
Cure Headache and Dyspepsia.
A movement of the bowels
for health. Tnpy neither icripe nor aioken. To eon-rjoyon, we will mail sample free, or full box for
o. Sold by drogtrist. DR. B0SANK0 CO.
Phil. Pa.
11

Mayor Carter II. Harrison, of Chicago, in his first annual message congratulates the city council on "the J
r"mnrkahle scarcity of vicious legislation" last year.

clebratSS

-

"

W
'71

FITTERS

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Practical

Fire Proof

Elevator

Steam Heat

norscsloer

THE

Finest Hotel

Dining

Room

"Plaza Pharmacy."

ng

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
"ay druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warraaiea as represented.

Las Vegas

iS

I

without

PISO'S-CUR-

for

I

SUMPTION for any

For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
b8yond all others.

Jan.

2, 1898.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-

.Ir

lj

CON-

thing.

nest unim Brrap. Tastes Good. Use
in time, sola r druggists.

cine on the market,
haying used it for
15 years.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS,

put them througfh Ihe
winter in first-clacon
dition. Ask vour doctor
about this.

c
aur. vnu ert KrftTT'Q rm.it.iM.
man and fish are on the wrapper.
All druggists ; 50c. and $1.00.
SCOTT $ BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Special attention given

J. A.WEST0VER.

"The Best" Cough Medicine."

All work promptly
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

End general blacksmltblni;.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Heo'dquarters for lora.oli.mix
Also keep in stock a large assort-- ment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagonB, surreys and
,
baggies.

il

France pays in pensions everv Tear
francs.

Don't Tobuco Spit and Smoke lour Lire Attar.
To quit tobacco rfasily and foreTer. be iraa
netic, lull o( life, nerre and vigor, take
Bac, the
that makes weak men
Etrong. All druggists, 6O0 or 81. Cuieguaran
tceu. .Booklet and sample free. Address
Storllnz Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
No-T- c

wonder-worke-

Only 8 percent of Russia's enormous

population can read and write.

WHOLESALE

AND RSTAIL DEALER

IN

General Broker.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

East

COiXi
Ias Yegas,

i5Lr
- - -

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

WOOD.

- New Mexico.

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi

Its Great Popularity
hv the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

Tins hppn era inert

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Bridge Street,

KO-Y0-OAOCSGU-

. ,
drug a tor.
Thieves let out the water of an artiWhile Turkey is known to be bankficial lake near Cumberland, Md.. and
stole all the larger fish, leaving the rupt, the Sultan is believed to be the
.
richest man in Europe.
small ones to perish on the banks.

rqaires elasti
city cf body
and mind. To
gain these, resort to

TO

Tbi Bist Halvz

Arnica Salve
in the world for Cuts,

Braises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Kruptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Petten Dror
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Manianares.

REO

.'l&IULt

Mudie's Circulating library hsa 3,000,-00books constantly in circulation, and
The Bitters
employs 178 people.
And yon will
I was reading; an advertisement of Cbam-be- i
ba prepared to
ELY'S CREAM JAX.M Is a positive euro.
Iain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhea
is
tha
Il
nostrils.
into
0
absorbed.
quickly
Apply

Remedy lu the Worcester Enterprise
vir
'which leads ms to write this. I
can truthfully say I never nsed any remin titling
to it for colio and diarrhea, I
trees, edy equal
have never had to use more than ooe or
nurnursery two doses to core the worst case with myline and self or oblldren.-A. Ehoud, Popo-rooAddress
City, Md. For sale by K. D, Good-oi- l,
Ureelev,
Depot Drug Btore,

amta at Druirelsts or bv mail ; inmp; js 10c, by malL
SAT BROTHKKS, M Warren Bu ,fcw
nity.

The first thing to be oonaidered
s
np ones gronnis, is to R' t
y
plants, scbrnus, etc. Tbe
have
established a branch
series
at Raton, tan fnrnhh a general
ship from there at a day's notice.
Geo. J. Speer, Raton, N. 41., or
flrat-clas-

(jr-ele-

Colo.

ke

."

CBNTRAJU.. HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

Are
You
Going

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Corner of the
A Home For Sale la the Northwest

Territory.

San Juan County, New Mexsection
thrsa rooms
of lit acres There are two houses, one of them containing
su
nmer and
Xeother
good cellars; an orchard of all Ulndj ot frult-winter 2lptoi,'pS. ctwrrles,
crab apple,, plums, apricots. Peae9f ooseberrle.
set
trr
water
for
of
yard
tc.
Plenty
currants, raspberries, alfalfa,and It Is Indeed an ldeil hjme lo erery particular. Is
out to all kinds of shrubbery
on
time.
balance
one-hathe
S3
700,
for
down,
sold
be
will
The property
Address Ih Optic for particulars.
Located near FARMINGTQN,
ico, in the
FRUIT-GROWIN-

J. B. MACKEL,
--

C. F. TONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

DEALER

IN-

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wet
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Fe.

Route.

G

lf

fs and t6 V1 Week,

Santa

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron "Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

.

M,

n

teaj

Las Vegas Iron Works

RATHBM SHOE

Las Vegas, N.

for

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jaikson Bj'alavard. CHICAGO. ILL.

Coming Woman

Who goes to tbe club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as the good ol d
fasbiooed woman who looks after bis
borne, will both at times get run down in
GO
health. Tbey will be troubled witb loss of
appetite, beadaobes, sleeplessness, fainting or ditty spalls, Tbe most wonderful
remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidney rise up and call it
Diesiea. it is tue medicine for women.
been
started
bas
An agitation
among Female complaints and Nervous troubles
the women of Constantinople to secure of all kinds are soon relieved by tbe use of
isiectrio
Delicate women should
t
obligatory instructions for all girls be keep this Bitters,
romedy on band to build up the
tween seven and twelve years of age.
system. Only fifty cents fer bottle. For
sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Fetteu Drug Co ,
Free of Charge to Sufferers .
and Browne Sc Manzanarea Co.Cat this out and take It to your drue- frist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
There were 859 more prisoners in
King's New Discovery, for Consumption, Massachusetts on March 31 than on the
Colds.
do
ask
not
you
Tbey
Coughs and
to buy before trying. This will show you same date last year.
tbe ereat merits of this truly wondeiful
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, of
remedy, and sbow you wbat can be ac
Tenn., bas been using Chamcomplished by be regular vie bottle, i bis Philadelphia,
is no experiment, and would be disastrous berlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, wbo Over 1,0(10,000 boxes sold.
is
to
croup, and says of it: ''1 form.
subject
la the greatest nerre fund id ne world. Many Rata 10 pounds In 10 days and lt neves
to tbe proprietors, did they notkno.it
man
ails to make tbe weak ImDOU
vlforoni and maftnetto. Jnst try a box. ion will be an
would Invariably care. Many f tbe best And it just as good as you claim it to be. (Kbted.
We expect you to believe wbat we s: 7,Tor a cure Is absolutely iraaranteed by druggist everw,
Bince
bad
Cough
I've
Remedy,
baby
your
now
in
are
it
tbeir
pracend for our booklet "Don't Tobaoco colt and Bmoke Your Life Away." written
pbysiciiDS
using
so
ever
witb
croup
tice with great results, and are relying on ba been threatened
(reeBample. Address T II E H TliULUJi)ii.l.'JUX CO., tjbieacasr Sewr Xark.
many times, but I would give bim a dose SOLD AND 6I WEED BY
It in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
GOODALL, Depot Drug Store.
mid
of
it
bis
tbe
having
prevented
Remedy
PetTrial bottles free at Murpbey-Vsten's Drug Co. 's, and Browne Sr. Uacxa-nare- s it every time." Hundreds of mother say
the same. Bold by K. U. Goodall, Depot
Co.
teed or money refunded. Clmi gt?i low.
Thou land of cases cured. Ko. mercurr
Died. No time loit from bualnei. Patient at adi
tance treated bj itVa.it and expreBS. Medicines lent
ui
Bvcrywnere jrec iruui gasu or urmKBKt- - ak
are Important. State your caaeandaend
experience
fur term 8. Consultation free, personally or by msll.
A BOOK, for both sexes, 64 pnges. Illustrated, sent
sealed la plain envelope for 6 eenrs In rumps. Tree
at office. A positive cure for BHEVMATISK.
ftAO for
any case this treatment will not cure or help.
Send stamp for ircuiar. i'ree museum of anatomy.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Bucklea'a

secure rates.

H. G. COORS.i

70,000,000

Tb

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. &:M. Co., East' Las Vegas.

nh.-.n-

1L Seminal WeakneM (night louei) Bex--J
fit
Debility (loea of aexnal power).

HEAITH RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

'

.u

DiHENDERSDH
j 71

to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Eyannis, Nebr.,

would not be

End of Bridge,

Bridge Street.

New Mexico.

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

ss

Be

Nob. 7, 8, 9. West

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Rheumatism Cared.
The expedition of Major Gibbons, to
D. R. ROMERO.
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain SECUNDINO ROMERO.
croBS Africa from Cape Town to Cairo, Balm for rheumatism with srreat relief, and"
ean
I
as
a
recommend it
will have aluminum launches that may
sdendid linimnt
be separated into sections for carrying. f jr rheumatism and otber household ue
for which we have found it valuable. W.
uUYUta. Ked Ureek, N. Y.
Wholesale end Retail Dealers in
Mr. Ouvler is oue tif the leading- - mer
chant of tbls village aud one of the most
prominent men in this vicinity. W. G.
Phippim, Editor Rd Greek Herald. For
109 A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
sale by K. D. Ooodall, Depot Drug Btore
K1A remdar graduate in medicine. Over 24
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
in Chicago.
r.
pears' practic--l- 'J
The Scillv crrouD contains
in
and General Merchandise.
HIT
TUX
LONG
AGK.
LOCATED.
TOI CLDMTHf
five of them inhabited.
Authorized oy the Stste to treat islands, only
ZJl Chronic, Nerrom and Special Diseasci,
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

To danci round
tbe May Pole

ENJOY
The German Empress 'hns accepted
THS
the invitation of Queen Victoria toPLEASURES
in
Abersummer
of
of
the
a
tbe
spend part
COMING 8UMMIB
cue is iu
geidie rastie, in acouauu.
poor health.
it is reported mat Mr. Jvipnng is en
Lieutenant Keywitcb. of the Ameri-en- n
armv. aad Princess Louise, of Hel- - his way home from the Cape, where .he
passed the winter, and that he' is
giutn, who recently eloped, are said to bas
early next month.
6 on their way to the umtea states, due in

The.

Bombay is the leading pearl mart of
me worm.

19-t-

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hairwith Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by Cctiouka 8oap, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nu rsery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of tbe Fossa.

iv

No. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have Electric
on 1st Floor
Light
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping carsasd coaches between Chicago and
Lo Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and Baths Free
IN SANTA FE. '
Rates, $2 to
No.'s 17 and 22 bsve Pullman palace cars and
to Guests
$2.50 pr daj
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket to point net oyer ItA mile
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntatlon tickets between La Vega and "
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Hot Springs, 10 ride f 1.00. Oood 60 day. '
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
!
CHAS. F. JONES,
KJ&u U. iMU, frop.
mining men ana commercial travelers. .
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

Twice-a-Wee-

Pres. Cburoh, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. JI.

Lt Hot Springs

,

This Is Your Opportunity.
Mac
Castle, in Logan county. On receipt of ten cents, each or stamps, a
Ohio, which Don Piatt made famous, generous sample will be mailed of the most
is to be turned into a summer resort.
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Bi'ni) sufficient to demon- Alaska via 8 n Fraaoisco.
For maps and information free of orst state tbe great merits of tbe remedy.
ELYBROTHEttS,
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
60 Warren St., New York City.
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls.Moot.,
Northern Gold Fields, aldrets, "Alaska
Information Bureau of tbe California State recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Board of Trade, Ferry Building, San can emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Francisco."
J. A. Filchsb,
Rev. Francis W. Foole, Pastor Central
Seo. & Gen. Manager.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

PPTPD DOTH

8:05 p m. Ar Hot Spring 8:35 pm
6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m

er

tor tity Cents.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high- So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makesyou happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "
P. O. Address, Douglas
BY-FOR SALE
a a a Ave., Las Vegas, N. M
w -- mv

t

fat-formi-

Guaranteed tobacco liabit cure, makes weals.
oien strong, blood pure. 60c. tl. All drugg-inta- .

iiuiis!JOiii(i;:DoFraxmiii

ASTBOtmD.
a. m.
No, 23 Pass, arrire :05 a. m. Dep.
No. S Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a.' m.
7:30 a. ro.'
No. WFraluhl.
'California-limited- "
d,
No.1 4,
and Saturdays, arrive 8:S5 p.
Wednesday
m., depart 9.00 p. ra . West bound, No. S, Mon
days, and Fridays, arrive 7:16. m depart 7:15
a. m.

(HOT SPRING3.)

THESE ancient
north

CURE

wan aounD,
No. 1 Pass arrire 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
1:05 p. m.
17
No.
Piss, arrive S:0p. m. "
T:
a.m
"
No SSFrelsbt

CRLIE1MTE,

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
of anta Fe, and about twelve miles from arranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 decrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 108S.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters bas been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diwaTtes: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections. Scrofula, Catarrh, 1m Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
nd Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
Board,
For further particulars address
month. Iolr'"g

6 9

CKildre

tu

DJ0

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fc Time Table.
1

ELY BEOTHEIiS,
mend It to do and more J. R. WAtXAOK
Wallaoeville. Ga. Chamberlain's Pain
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
is
Balm the best bousebold liniment In the
Eev.
JohnBcid,
Jr., of Great FaTls,Mont.,
and
invaluable
for
lame
world,
rheumatism,
back, sprains and bruWes. Be ready for recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D, can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used bs directed."
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
Rev. Francis Vf. Toole, Pastor Central Pres. that arc not very robust need a
Lord Dufferin is said to have twelve Church, Helena, Mont.
warming;, building; and
white cats, almost exactly alike, for
be used for two
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged food something-twhich he paid $6,000.
etire for catarrh and contains no mercury of three months in the fall' that
nor
any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
"A word to tbe wise Is sufficient," and a
they may not suffer from cold,
word from tbe v ise should be sufficient.
An
astronomical
recent
photograph
but you ask, who are the wise? Tbose who
in London, lierlin and Paris
know. Tbe ofc repeated experience of ly prepared
reveals 68,000,000 stars. .
mar
taken
for
bs
trustworthy pertoas
News Service Extended.
knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Cham
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar
berlain's Cough Remf dy gives better satOil with Hvoonfirtt- with tbe cable companies, of Cod-Livisfaction than any other in tbe market rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of phites of Lime and Soda supplie:
He has beeu in tbe drug business at Elk- - the
civilised world, are received. It now
ton, Ky., for twelve years; bas sold hun prints more authentic foreign news than exactly what they want. They
other
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly any
paper, and continues to keep u will thrive, grow strong- - and be
Its record for publiihkie all tbe home news.
all other cough medicines manufactured,
Tbe ontlook for the year is one of big well all winter on this splendid food
which shows conclusively tbat Chamber
news events, fast succeeding each other. tonic
Nearly all of them become
lain's Is the most satisfactory to the peo- and tbey will be highly interesting tc evfond of it. For adults who
Very
The
of
tbe
lievublio
is
eryone.
price
daily
is
ple, and tbe bsst. Fur sals by K. D. 6 a
are not very strong-- a
year, or $1.60 for three months.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Tbe
Republic will remain
course of treatment with
same one dollar si year, by mail twice- Vienna's oldest painter, Rudolph
the Emulsion for a couple
weea.
f
Alt, bas been voted a municipal pen- of months in the fall will
Maxim
The
fires
which
gun.
cavalry
sion of $480 a year.

Hi

Mrs. Evelyn S. Tome, the widow of
the late .lacob Tome.the philanthropist,
has just been elected President of the
Cecil National Hank of Port Deposit,
.Md., to succeed her husband.

'ja.

DRUG STOS3
-

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East La Tega,

K. M.

MhiuviLE

BEST

THE DAILY OPTIC

OUR BOYS HAVE

GONE,

PERSONAL

COPY

PICK-UP- S.

W. T. VtcMane left for Chicago.
May God Blrss Thrra and Keep Them, la
R.
E. TsrI'.cbeli left for Santa Fe.
Health and Safety.
Jno. B. Clark has sooe to San a Fe.
Our boys have gane to serve their coun
Phillip Doll left on No 17 for fant Fa.
try with their lives or to honor it by tbeir
O. A. Larraiola has returned from El
deaths.
On the afternoon train, under tbe charge Paso.
A. Mennett left on the eatly train for the
of Captain W. H. Kelly, thirteen of Ibe
brave defenders of oar country bade fare north.
In any quantity and in all
we'l to family and friends, end started
Miis H. GIosj, lady salesman, left for the
izes This ia an opportuforth to do or die in freedoms cauie. One ou'h.
more will leave tomorrow.
M. Fallis, of Toronto, Car ad a, stopped at
nity of getting
The names of these noble ehamplons are Watrous.
FANCY....
Royal A. Prentice, Hugh B. Wright, El L.
Mytr Filed man is at home from
Lewis, Chas. Clay, of the Otero guard,
ORANGES
Fe.
Santa
witb
D.
Berry F. Taylor, Daniel
At the Lowest Price ever of- together
Cbas. Springer came down
from
Harkness, nephew of tbe old man, Arthur
fered in this market, being L. Bump, Oscar N. Land, Ben Seaders, Springer.
. purchased of the Railroad Jose U. Baca, Daniel Ludl and Tbad Anastsclo Haczanares is in town from
El Cerrito.
Co. wreck.
Remember Whitley.
came
men
from
Eleven
down
Ratoo,
It. H. Lewis, contractor, ia in tbe euy
this ia a bargain not offered under
charge of Die Leahy and Joined tbe from Emporia.
,
everyday.
volunteers at this point.
C. Gunn, of New fork, went through for
Almost tbe entire town turned out to do
honor to tbe departing heroes. Ibe Otero Nogalts, Aria.
Concepcion Ateoclo made homestead
guards were there, and fired at partiig
salute. Tbe Las Vegas militiry band was entry yesterday.
there, and played our national, airs; the
Wo. Roman, an old timer, came in yesSATURDAY EVENING. APRIL 80, 1891 town was there and rendered itself hoarse
terday from Mora.
;
,
with shoutiog.
Malaquias Baca came in on the eatly
Tbe only regret is that so small a nam- train from Sccotro.
ber could be selected. It the war continuer,
Mr i. H. A. Hill ot tbs Ralston health
many times tbe number now gone can be
The spring it oof Iding,
club
left for Denver.
and
secured
this
t
in
tbe yioloity.
iwn
Tbs erean apple's moulding,
W. B. Guilders, U. H. attorney, came In
The position of Oscar Land, at (he Rose- The
water's wade Its entree;
berry restaurant, one ot tbe v.lunteer, on No. 22 from Albuquerque.
And Johnnie is eating
will be kept open until it is di finitely
J. L. Laub has returned from a two
And toon will be greeting
known wbethsr or not be passes the months business trip in Wyoming.
The cherubi who went the same way.
neoetsary examination at Santa Fe.
Dr. F. Peters, a dentist from St. Louis,
W. H. Canfiald and Cbas. Geshner, of is in tbs
Arthur Hand U un the aiclc Hat.
city lookiug for a location.',
Cincinnati!, Ohio, passed through to join
E. Barber left on tbe early train for
Ilfeld's la a gingbam ad. tonight.
the 7th cavalry at Fort Grant; and Charley
D. Trinidad where he goes on business.
Bock beer tonight, at the Opera barl It Ware and Billy Hasky, of Waahlntoo,
Julius Suss left for tbe. south, being
C , went through for Fort Apache, where
aoootnpanled as far as Albuquerque by
Fresh Bock bstr toLight at tbe Opera tbey will also join the 7th cavalry,
'
Mrs. Buss.
It
bir.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
O. H. Henry and wife, of St. Louis, and
Bo"k beer a 3(1 ooM lanob tonight at the
Mrs. Ed Gregg, Des Moines, Iowa, are new
It
Firemen Peeler, Daries and Garland are
Opera barl
arrivals.
on tbe sick list.
Bee Mrt. tieoe Holieiwager for fine
Mrs. R. B. Howes has opened a sanitaF. D. Kilmer is the new chief clerk to rium at Anton Chlco. Sheleft for that
millinery.
Superintendent Hurley.
place
today.
The new church at El JPorvenlr will be
Ley off days are something of tbe pest
T. P. Ledwidge, Odessa, Tex., H. A.
dedicated tomorrow. .
in the shops at this place.
at the
Smith,- Albuquerque, registered
.
.
.
;
Mr. Jot. Waddingbim is confined to her Englueers Earner, Cook and Kirk are Central Hotel.
still off duty on account of sickness.
room, with an attack of neuralgia.
Jerry Leaby, distrio' attorney of Colfax
Three speolal cars came in on No. 1,
passed through on No, 17 on bis
Bookkeepers are hard at work today pre. each having an having an official of ihe coun'y,
to Santa Fe.
way
bills.
firing their regular monthly
road General Manager Frey, Superin
Editor Smith, ot tbe El Peso Herald,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, also tendent Mudg, and Machinist Player.
passed south from Chicago, where he had
Machinists Frost and Code bava left the gone to buy a press.
two unfurnished 413 Tenth street. 148 4t
service of the company aod will leave tbe
Dr. W. F. Frost, who has beeu stopping
Today was the last day to make your for San Francisco for tbe purpose of en
at tbe Hot Springs, left oa tbe early train
tax returns in order to avoid tbe penalty, tering tbe U. S. navy.
for Colorado Springs.
Beginning next Monday all employes ' J. A. Reals, the west side photographer,
FoB Rent Two nicely furnisbtd rooms
144-1
m
at Mrs. B. B. Dais ou tbe plrza.
employed in tbe mechanical department has returned from a mocth'j
trip iu the
on the Santa Fe system will be given ten
southern part ot the county.
mar
of
United
tbe
States
Sbeiidan
Joe
hours per day on five days rer week and
Esteven Gailegos, son ot I. V.
shal's c files will arrive on tomorrow's five hours on Saturday.
from Clayton, wrere he has been
returned
train.
Today at noon Thb Optio reporter ob to school for several months.
Go to the Mod:! restaurant and get a served that eveiy engine tf the north half
Miss Mary Ubl, who has been in tbe city
first class dinner tomorrow. Mrs. (ioen of tbe round bouse was cut of tbeir sta.ls
It doing road service on tbe main line prov the past tour months for health reasons,
proprietor.
leaves tomorrow morning for ber borne at
The "Black Stars" will play the oldiown ing beyond a doubt the enormous business St. Louis.
on
is
tbis
Fe
tbe
Santa
oompany
doing
baseball nine tomorrow afternoon, at the
L. H. Lewis, Kansas City; Agaplto
division.
ball ground.
Abeytia, Mora; J. W. Lybtady, St. Louis;
WAT CAB KOBBKD.
A few choice St. Bernard pupi for sale.
J. A. Mooro,'Mora, registered yesterday at
A thief yesterday broke into the way
Call at 708 Lincoln avenue or address Box
tbe New Optic.
In
contained
which
railroad
the
car
yard),
i
247 East Las Vsgas.
Zeb Longucvan and J. A. D. Moore
the tools and clothes which belonged to
billiard and pool
Capt. VV.H. Kelly registered eight of the water service crew of the Sinta Fe' having purchasedto the
A. Weil, returned this
the volunteers for cavalry servioe at tbe PaclQo and stole a a number of articles tables belonging
Tbe crew went out to the Puerco at 6 morning to Mora.
New Optic last night.
o'clock yesterday morning and returned at , Dave Newman came in on tbe early
For ladies' tailor maue suit-- , capea and 8:40 o'clock
last night. Wben they reached train from Albuquerque, called here by
see
Mrs. Hollenwager's adver tbe
jackets,
car tbey found tbe door broken the death of his little boy, who died yesway
14
tisement lu this issue.
open and everything left on the inside In terday on the west side.
disordered condition.
a
Mrs. Guy Carpenter, ber mother, Mrs.
be
conoert
will
A patriotlo
giv
An inventory was taken and it wai found Welch and ber sister, Miss Welch, left this
en by Hand's orchestra during the Plaza
hotel Sunday dinner hour.
It that Tom McCartney was minus aa nt
morning for Oquawka, III., on a
suit of clothes, a pair of pants and new
visit to tbeir old boms.
of
lots
Freeh strawberry tutti frutti and
poir ot shoes! Joe Glover was short bis six
C. M. Fincb, St. Louis; J. W.Lightbody,
Other good things will be served tomorrow shooter, a pair ot sboes, some clean linen
St. Joseph; H. U. Reinkjn, Watrous, W.
at the Arcade. Don't miss it.
and underwear and several other small
B. Cbildera, Albuquerque;
Geo. Cox,
E.
bad
Fossan
a
Mexican
C.
Van
articles;
at tbe Depot hotel.
registered
Ilfeld's is open till 9 tonight that's the shawl
Chicago,
and shirt stolen.
Miss H. Glass, Cincinnati; F. W. Mo- place to buy your Sunday collar, necktie,
that he had
Tbe thief left a note
It got even witb tbe crew stating
btrt or suit, young man.
for some real or Namie, Wsbsh, Iod.; W. F. Frosl, Phila
From this tbe men delphia; Chas. Langtley, Chicago; Frank
Thompson's Glove Fitting, tbe only imaginary grievance.
Indianapolis, registered yestertrue fitting corset made. Read about composing the crew hate a strong sus- Caldwell,
at the Plaza hotel,
day
has
as
tbe
tbiet
but
who
Is,
nothing
picion
on
t
Rosenwald's
in
grst page.-lad,
.them
T. W. BucNamie, who has been at tbe
been seen of bim today be probably left
Board by tbe day or week, meals 25 the city last ni(bt. Albuquerque Citizen. Harvey resort for the past few months,
returns to his home at Wabash. Indiana,
cents; short orders will be served at all
Newspaper Han.
bonrs at tbe Eik (estaurant, W. C. Mur-nehaving entirely recovered bis health which
148-lGeo. H. Crois, tor many yeari tbe ed- is auother proof ot what New Mexloo cli
' itor ot tbe New Mexican, at Santa Fe, and mate can do.
A special dinner and selected musto the ablest one thai
paper ever has had,
B. Hook, ot Boston, Mass., ar
F.
Mrs.
be
the
will
Prof.
Band's
orchestra
by
after a sti y ot two weeks In tbis city, as rived on No. 1
today. She is a guest of
features at the Plaza hotel dinner to tbe representative ct the Denver Republimorrow.
It can, left today fur home. Mr. Cross has Mr. and Mrs. A. A Rugg, she does not
claim to be a bealtb seeker she is Just look
For boy?, girls and women there's no bad a phenomenal success In his soliciting ing for an appetite which we bope she will
better hose then tbe Black Cat Leather of subscribers for tbe Republican, and will soon find witb tbs help of the bracing air
stockings sold only at Ilfeld's any size prepare for that paper a descriptive ar ot Las Vegas. Mrs. Rugg has been lookiog
25c. a pair.
It tide ot Las Vegas and her advantages. forward for some time to tbe pleasure of
It is possible that Mr. Cross may go to the
her as they bave been warm friends
Commencing Monday, May 2d, the din- front, with the New Mexico troop, as war seeing
of years.
a
ners at tbe Headquarters Res'aurant will correspondent tor several western jour for cumber
be 35o., terved from 12 to 2o'cleck a first-cla- nals.
Protect the Birds!
143-- 2t
meal, in every particular.
Miss Ethel Stoner was agreeably sur
The attention ot tbe City Council is oall- house and prised lastWedaesday night wben twenty- - ed to tbe importance of enacting an ordiFOR SALE Cl nice
lot. Bath, interior woodwork oil finished. two couple ot youog Indies and gentlemen nance for tbe protectipn of birds which
Lot contains orchard of Bne fruit trees in unexpectedly called at ber borne bringing aest within the city limits.
t
with tbem refreshments and well equipped
These are Inreasing In number and va
bearing. Apply at Optic office.
to bave a general good time. Miss Etbel riety, year by year.' A few years ago,
A prominent citizen of Mora made a will leave next
in Las VeTuesday on a visit to ber a Hid was an infrequent
wager of his team, wagon and harness sister in low where she will probably gas. Now, there are quit sight
a number, aidwitb Rafael Romero ot that place that remain
during the summer.
ing our gardens, protecting our trees, and
Spain would have Uacle Sam thrashed
cheering our ears by their merry songs.
within thirty days.
The raffle ot tbe S. A. Clements piano, Tbey do vast benefit, and no barm.
Mrs. Goddard, will take place' at the
Yet there are children in the town, nev. .The social given last
night at the par- by
west side, er having been taught better by their paMurpbey-Vastore,
Pettendrug
of
ladies
nnder
tbe
the
sonage
auspices
of tbe Methodist church was both next Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. It is rents, wbo kill these bird), rob tbeir. nests,
desired that all that bave taken chances and do all their power to exterminate the
socially and financially a complete success,
should pay for same at once, or their race. As childrjn know no better," aod
the ladies clearing about $13.
chance will be forfeitted.
ill never learo, at home, law should be
The Winters Drug company bave reinvoked, to the aid of tbe lirds.
Five
Oriental
were
Tbe
last
entertained
ceived a beautiful set of three pieces com
Let the City Couucil pass a law, witb
by the Misses Adams at their penalties for robbing a neit or killing a
pleting bis soda apparatus fixtures, it evening
home.
Smith
F.
A.
Professor
proved bird, within the town limits
bing a straw bo'der and fruit urn of a
silver sateen finish and an enameled steel himself a royal entertainer as a nsgro
delineator.
Refreshments were served
Tbs Woman's Christi in Temperance
ice cream Jar.
and a good time was enjuyed by all Union will meet Monday, at 3 p. m. at tbe
Van Long has decorated the show win- - present.
M. E. church. It Is tbe annual meeting
'
dow of his grocery in a very patriotic
and superintendents are requested to reWho'll be the man among the "Sunday
manner picturing the American esgle
port their department work for the year.
set
tomorrow
to
be
abow
that
Tbe pay mont of dues is also urgent and a
posing above a Urge tilk flag and tbe opening"
to
shut
has
t
up sbop good attendance is detdred.
enough Independence
eagle holding a ship witb tbe inscription
regardless of what otbers do! It's pretty
thereon "Viva Cuba Libre."
safe to say, whoever be may be, his trade
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge slreet. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, we'.I
On Monday and Tueedty the eat side next week will show no falling off.
kuown as adepts in the art of cooking,
assessor's office will te closed; but for tbe
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vegeFor Sale on Easy Payments.
accommodation ot tardy citizens and to
Two fonr room honses, lots and good tables and dairy prcducts used on the tasave tbem from tbe penalty, Cbas. Tamme
located on rrince street,
ble come from tbeir own ranc the freshwill keep tbe office open from Wednesday outnoa.es,
Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dlning- to
$1,000
Saturday
Price
each.
night.
morning
Also one f jar room house, ground and r on is clean, neat and Inviting, and tbe
146 tf
good outhouses located on corner of Prince service first class.
street and Grand avenue. Price Sl,2n0.
These properties can be bought for part
At the Model restaurant, next to Ike
casn ana uaiance on easy payments, witn
l,eri' on Railroad avenue, you can get
low interest. Inquire ot
107 tf
Mrs.
Wibb & HoG8rr.
good,, wholesom e, home cco'iing.
Goln, the proprietress, does ber own cook
The bebt
Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer ia ing and everything Is
meeting witb splendid success. Sbe holds tbe season affords always on band. 146 tf
medium sittings daily at No. 811 Douglas
: : :
Gunther'a famous candies in bulk or
avenue.
"
fancy boxes at forty cents per pound, at
AT
If you are in need of letter beads, bill- - toe east side postomce.
liu-t- i
beads or in fact anything in tbe Job print
A good girl wanted; apply at the Steam
log line, send to this office for estimates.
143-- tf
128 tf
Laundry.

sJ

The People's Paper.

THE PLAZA.

.

Unusually Cheap

i

BOWLES

"

STREETJTALK.

Tastes Good.
'7- Soups, etc
Have you ever tried ours. You certainly should do so.
With some people a very high price .
stamps an article as being tf superior
quality but we are satisfied to acll oar
etxracts at an ordinary price and trust
to their merits Jo make you a regular

-

n
fir

two-mont-

y.

.

-

'

Information has been received from the
sheep men along the Pecos, to tbe eff et
that owing to Ihs delayed rains they will
6ave only from 70 ot 73 per cent, ot lambs,
where they bad exprctel 90 per cent.
:"
Notice of Dissolution.
The
heretofore existing
between Osa. V. Heed and Geo. Lewis
under tbe name of Used & Lewie, is tbis
"
day dissolved by mutual consent.: Geo.
Lewis Is authorized to settle all claims
against and to receive all amounts due tbe
above named firm. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to Slid find are re
quested to settle on or beforo tbs 10th of
Geo. V. Reed, (accessor to
May, 1808.
Reed & Lewis, will continue the business
as heretofore and solicits the patronage aod
esteemed orders of our patrons as hereto
fore.
Signed: G. V. Rbbd,
146 6t
Geo. Lewis.
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.

five-roo- m

side postuffise stand.
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LEVY & Bro,
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sizes s
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IRE DEADI)M TERS
OA. FOR
Plows

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

HARDWARE

ALL SEASONABLE

Wagner & Myers.

to 91

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Street.

121 SixLtli

PLAZA HOTEL.
Old Town Hardware Store
"

1 1

Our Line of

.... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.

J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Plan.

. . . . .

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Just received, a cheap lot of camping
oumte, sucn as Stove, tenia, cots, stools.
et., et S. Kauftman's second band store,

IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

v

.

tt

.

Myer Friedman

,

,
Agent for the famous Louis
VehonCo's
TAILOR HADE
.LADIES'
SUITS,";

Jackets, Copes and Skirts. The
very lowest pries. All goods
g'lararteel or your money fundei. It will pay you to see
This line ot samples before pur- r-

'

J

Bro.

AND
Established

I

1831.

C. AiAttfiCTX

WOOL DEALERS,

:

T.'V.WISE

& HOGSETT,

Las

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth

vinnimu,

1

WHOLESALE QROCERS

.-

sassssMsMMMsaanaaMss
A. A. WISE, Notwj Fublic

r

i

Also a Full Stock of

Is now complete.

WIRE of all description.' All kinds of AGRICULTURAL

's

1

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
.

8,

fonfl rTnllAnwaJriT
imui uvug iiuiivuuugttli

k

agents lor P. N. Corsets. There
are none better made.

,

,

llf-t- l

,

r

m

Agents for the Standard Patterns.

T

117-aoors ease oi posiomce.
YHYPAYRENT when you can buya
' borne on installments for what you
pay for rcntT Vacant lots sold on foeig
time. J. 11. Teitlebaum. Libertv.
or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
103 tf

h

-J
ii.
sj iur wool, niues anua pelts.
prices paiu

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

The Best TTose ever offered for children
15 cents per pair.
at this u price,

$800, (t

8

a
i .i
i ugiicsL

t--i

se-

OUR BLACK JACK.

I

tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

Veas

N. M.

M.

Improved and TJrjlmproT.d Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Titles examined Bents oollnoted and Taxes paid.
attended to for

0eKCCOOlCCCgs03OtK:i

ROSENTHAL BROS.
MAKING A 'MONKEY JACK OF HIM
is what Uncle Sam is likely to do in short order.

thing

to.

make

a

monkey-jac- k

Mow for
We Are

Don't allow any

of you by soiling you an

ng

cheaply finished suit of. clpthing, when we will make you a suit from
exclusive styles in fabrics, that Will

fib

you to perfection,

and that is

finished with elegance and taste.

A JUDGE OF SHOE LEATHER
and superior make in shoe3 will be delighted when he examines the
good points in our stock of fine calf skin shots with welted and stiched

NABAN CEYLON

Tea

L.H.Hofmeister

Ranch trade a specialty.

The Leaders of Dry Goods
Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest.
?

1

117-2-

and Flavor.

general Merchandise I

WE

Tbe E k restaurant servos an exoellen
dinner at 25 cants; short order specialties
are served during tbe day and nigbt, op
144 lm
posite me aa miguoi nanK.
CASH will buy a good tour
...
vv rnnm nnna. anil i i . . n
long by B5 feet wide. Tbe property nbw
yielding 12 rent monthly, witb lease ter
1
year if wanted.
Apply to F. C. de Baoa,
M Xf
1...
ion,1 III
j
XOO
u.in IT.n..
VfiaT, i. AH
n.auuuruu-B-

We
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niture, carpets and cooking stoves, at

I

Railroad Ave.

!

1

LEADERS

'
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

tmo

8

IIAZA.

ILFELD'S

0

-

n

if

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

is "gingham" center.

t.

"

Spring Race meeting of tbe Gentlemen's
Driving Association at Albuquerque May
4th to 7th 1S0S. One fare for tbe tound
trip from all point in New Mexico. Tick
ets on sale May 3 to 7 inclusive.
Limited
for return un til May 0, 'Do.
G. A. R. Encampment at Albuquerque
...
N Li
Mov 19 nn.i ii n
ir.
on third oi certificate plan from all points
in rtew aiexico.
C. F. Jokes, Agenti tf
Las Vegas, April 55, '98.
.i

as as t i as

3

Boston Clothing House,

v

-

?

140-l-

n

-- J

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

5h! this 'is "gingham" season and Ilfeld's

old

mm,

'

For Fine Aroma

H

;.-

tf

144
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Rizbt now ia the time you should sub
scribe for The Optic You will. receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier tbananv
other paper can possibly furnish it.

,

1

g OurStook of Boys Cloth in g 3
You Won't Find a Nicer Variety
3
of Good Goods in This City.
i.

So soft; so line, so beautiful in weave and coloring
thesei , admirable., .wash fabrics merit special
'
'
'mention.-- 5'
broken
There are natty
checks, largo mixed
mottled effects
novel
plaids, neat tftster Btripes,
lovely- purples, pinks, greens and blues and
4ho price only 12 Jc. and 15c. for the finest with
n
,1
l..l
Rtill lower, ngures on uie jess cuuiuo ouy
.

time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as the rep
resentative of H. G. Trout, Laucistor.Ohio,
oilers nnequaletl advantages to tnoaa de
bim i
siring custom made clotbing. Give 100-tcall.

148-6-

1

s

-

Muscial instruments of all kinds and a
new lot of guitar and violin strings, just
received by C. L. Hernandez, at tte west

inre

WEEK

Suits for men. all STYLES and PRICES.
call attention SPECIALLY to

45c..per.yard.

118-3-

mu-ic-

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

--

IOOp

it-i-

Three chil lren were severely poiBOdtd
by eating nild parsnip which tbey found
near tbe river, yesterday.' Doctors Were
quickly summonei and by giving the
prompt attent'oa tbey were saved from
death.

"

ETj

We also have the New Cloth Hat for Summer.
They are cool, dressy and cheap. In Clothing
we are

'

and Andrews' celebrated Scotch ginghams in deli
cate tints or deeper tones to suit any taste there are stripes,
'
plaids and checks in charming variations.
4,W" eaVe is the latest New York fancy you must see it
wear
just the thing for waists, dresses or for children s

Complete Belief.
N. M., April
Henry Rlecbers, of this place bas been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hoed's far
saparllla, for boils and blotches which appeared on his hand i and body. He says
be was covered witb tbem from head to
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and he is able to sleep better than tor
Hood's Sarsaparllla is a most
years.
effective ramedv for all blood diseases.

tbe

Stetson Hats.

Cents to 03,00.

Georgetown,

B. Allen,

,

r

lil

for a Straw Hat. We are displaying a nice
line of them for men and boys. Prices range from

B

5ine French,

'

J.

III III III

It's time

g

Zephyrs

...'

.

le

.

riety in' these popular goods.
tie choiciist'American product 10c, 12Jc, 15c, 17Jc,
per yard, all pretty, pleasing styles.

customer.
Our entire line of Groceries nee little
praltefroni us. They push their way
into favor by their excellence.

rn L

Dunlop Hats.

111

--

Extracts nd Morlni of the right
kinJ for your Plea, Puddings, Jellies,

ornn nT( ?i

III

111 111 111 111

STRAW HATS THIS

ladies east and
west it's "gingham" everywhere
for house, ifor street, for town, for
country.
iLlways Up to date at Ilfeld's wo show a wonderful va

EXTRA
NAVEL

GRAAF

g

ILFELD'S
The
..
Gingham
Graze has caught the

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

iif nf iif lir i iTYTf iif iir iir iif

soles,

with.bulldogorPoiattoe andFrenc&tips.either

laced or buttoned

that we art selling from $2.00 to $5.00

first-clas-

X4B--

1

Leader ia lino

TTailorincf.

,

Furniture!

Now Showing:

The Monarch Combination
'
Folding Beds,
The Success Combination
Folding Beds,
The Victor Mantel
Folding Beds,
The Argyle Upright
Folding Beds,
Brass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Qradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything
in Furniture,
For Cash or
on Installments.

New Rockers
in Mahrgany,

1
J

ii
if-

Golden Oak
and Rattan,
i.
New Dining Tables and
Dinraig Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.
,

.

Orders Taken

i
ft

ft

FOE

Fine Carpets
FBOK

SAMPLES SHOWN.

5!

ft
ft

